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Mr. Shultz Demonstrates 
Own Miniature Computer 
Professor - inventor 
explains binary num-
ber computation via 
electrical impulses. 
Mr. Arthur J. Schultz, instruc-
tor in physics at Marian and at 
Purdue Extension, gave a demon-
stration here of his latest inven-
tion, a binary computer. In his 
lecture-demonstration, Mr. Schultz 
traced the development of num-
bers from the beginning to the 
present system that allows, the-
oretically, the existence and use 
of computers. 
He explained that the main job 
of the computer is to solve the 
more sophisticated problems in to-
day's world, for example, predict-
ing expected poll tabulations or 
solving systems of linear equa-
tions. 
He then showed the mechanics 
of a computer, which is based on 
Lay Apostles 
To Speak Here 
Three recent college graduates 
who have completed tours of duty 
as Extension Volunteers and Papal 
Volunteers in Latin America will 
be on campus Nov. 23. 
At 3:30 p.m. they will conduct 
an open lecture session to acquaint 
students and guests with the chal-
lenge and rewards in the much 
needed services performed by their 
respective organizations. 
Speakers will be: Marty Klest, 
Loyola University, Chicago; Jean 
Miano, Rosary Hill College, Buf-
falo, N.Y.; and Sallie Whelan, 
Bradley University. 
The challenge they will offer is: 
"If you settle for mediocrity, you 
may find life more tranquile; it 
will also be much more dull. The 
true sense of value of living comes 
in serving others." 
Boolean Algebra, or the algebra of 
logic. His computer converts the 
numbers dialed on a telephone 
dial which are in modulus 10, to 
modulus 2 by means of electrical 
cii'cuits controlling neon tubes. 
Fr. Bruno Backes 
1st Marian Priest 
Father Bruno Backes, O.F.M. 
Cap., first Marian student to be 
ordained to the priesthood, will 
receive Holy Orders at St. Mary's 
Church, Marathon, Wis., Thanks-
giving Day, Nov. 26. His first sol-
emn celebration of the Eucharist 
will take place Sunday, Nov. 29, 
at Sacred Heart Church, Evans-
ville, 
Father Bruno, known on campus 
as Bill, was one of the first class 
of men to enroll when the college 
became coeducational in 1954. He 
was a graduate of Mater Dei High 
School. 
After two years of college he 
entered Holy Cross monastery of 
the Capuchin Fathers at Mt. Cal-
vary, Wis. While at Marian he was 
vice-prefect of the campus frater-
nity of the Third Order of St. 
Francis. 
Catholic Theater Guild 
Brings Play to Marian 
The Catholic Theater Guild of 
Indianapolis was established near-
ly 11 years ago under the auspices 
of furthering good art and drama 
in the theater field. 
The Guild will present the third 
act of Plain and Fancy in the col-
lege auditorium Dec. 4-6. The play 
will be shown at 8:30 the first two 
days and at 7:30, Dec. 6. 
Michael Cancilla '64 has the 
lead role in this musical comedy 
in which two amiable Broadway-
ites are brought into contact with 
members of the stem Amish sect 
of the Pennsylvania Dutch. 
Players Attend 
Annual Festival 
The Players will take Lillian 
Hellman's "Little Foxes" to the 
annual play festival sponsored by 
the Catholic College and Theati-e 
Guild of Indiana Nov. 14 and 15 
at Evansville. 
The program will include a one-
act play or short selection not ex-
ceeding 30-40 minutes by each par-
ticipating group. Saturday night, 
Nov. 14, the host group, Evans-
ville Catholic Theatre Guild Avill 
perform an entire three-act play, 
"Good Morning, Miss Dove." 
Theater critics will view each 
production and give critiques. The 
main purpose of the festival is to 
share a living interest in the 
theatre with others who wish to 
see it alive and active in Indiana. 
Marian College will present a 
scene from the third act of "Little 
Foxes." The cast will include Mary 
Ann Drew, Kathy McCarthy, Judy 
Pille, Charlotte VanNoy, and Jack 
O'Hara. 
Pete Thoman and Clement Rich-
ard will assist with the technical 
work involved in the production. 
Diocesan Teachers 
To Examine Liturgy 
Liturgical Day, sponsored by 
the Archdiocesan Commission for 
the Liturgical Apostolate, will be 
held on campus Nov. 14 for teach-
ers of the diocese. 
The topic for the day will be 
"The Constitution on the Sacred 
Liturgy". Father Gregory Foote, 
S.J., Father Aiden Kavanagh, 
O.S.B., and Father Bernard Head 
will present three phases of the 
constitution: sacraments, celebra-
tion of the Word, and celebration 
of the Eucharist. 
Low Mass will be celebrated at 
noon. 
Freshmen Choose 
Michael Hil l as 
Class President 
Campaigning is over, the votes 
have been tallied, and the results 
of the freshman elections are as 
follows: Mike Hill, president; Joe 
Cecil, vice-president; Kathy Kle-
ber, secretary; and John Lynch, 
treasurer. 
Mike attended Cathedral High 
School in Indianapolis. He was 
stationed in Texas, Korea, and 
Massachusetts while serving in 
the army. After obtaining his ma-
jor in history, he hopes to go on 
to receive his master's degree in 
political science. 
Joe is a graduate of St. Xavier 
High School in Louisville, Ky. He 
was treasurer of his homeroom 
during his junior year and served 
as president in his senior year. As 
a senior, he was also president of 
the Louisville chapter of the high 
school Red Cross. He tentatively 
plans to enter the pre-med pro-
gram, with a biology major and 
chemistry minor. 
Kathy, a graduate of Scecina 
High School, Indianapolis, was a 
member of the Student Council. As 
a junior, she was secretary for 
the Science Fair; as a senior, 
treasurer of the Future Teachers 
Club. Kathy is on the elementary 
education program, with history 
as major. 
John, also a graduate of Scecina, 
was class treasurer in both his 
junior and senior years. He has 
not yet chosen a major or minor. 
18 Colombian Students 
To Arrive Here Nov. 2 3 
Eighteen South American stu-
dents from Javeriana (Xavier) 
University, Bogota, Colombia, will 
be studying on campus Nov. 23-
Jan. 22. The visit of these ten 
women and eight men is part of 
the exchange woi*k-study program 
which took three Marian students 
to Bogota last summer. 
Tom AIsop '65, Dick Powell '65, 
and Steve Noone '64, spent ten 
weeks studying at Javeriana Uni-
versity and working in one of the 
poor sections of Bogota. They be-
came acquainted with both the 
Colombian culture and the Colom-
bians themselves. This education 
in the customs and culture of a 
country is what the Colombians 
hope to learn during their stay 
in Indianapolis. 
Following an orientation period 
in North American customs and 
family life, the visitors will at-
tend the regular classes in Eng-
lish composition, U.S. history and 
government, and sociology. To imi-
prove their familiarity with the 
English language, they will have 
sessions in the language labora-
tory, listening to tapes. 
A special lecture series will pre-
sent the major phases of North 
American culture, including liter-
ature, art, education, economics, 
and sociology. 
Attendance at sessions of such 
parish organizations zis C-YO, 
YCA, YCS, and YCW are sched-
uled, as well as tours to social 
welfare agencies and centers of 
cultural interest. 
Of special significance will be 
the tour of an Ideal Farm near 
Rushville, to be conducted by 
Father James Burns, associated 
with the Christian Family Move-
ment. 
Leaders of this movement have 
also assisted in recommending 
homes for the exchange students. 
By coincidence, a Marian alumna, 
Judith Hirn Ehmann '59, and her 
husband are volunteer CFM work-
ers at Bogota this year. 
In the planning are projects di-
rected to acquainting the stu-
dents with the existence of pov-
erty in this country and the steps 
taken by city and state govern-
ments and by religious and other 
private organizations. 
Most significant in the ten 
weeks' experience will be the 
students' residence with local 
families which have extended hos-
pitality to one student each. Over 
75 Marian students have volun-
teered their services. 
Directing the entire program is 
Sister Mary Edgar, chairman of 
the division of modern languages 
and professor of Spanish. 
Jody Peloza To Coordinate 
State Mental Health Drive 
sities to collect gifts from college 
students to be distributed to pa-
tients in Indiana State hospitals 
and schools for retarded children 
during special Christmas parties 
in December. 
Jody Peloza, sophomore, has 
been appointed co-ordinator of the 
College Unit Christmas Gift Proj-
ect of the Indiana Association for 
Mental Health. 
The appointment was made by 
Roger Ward, chairman of the 
State Christmas Committee of the 
The project at Marian will serve 
as the pivot point for establishing 
a unit. The drive, Nov. 16-Dec. 1, 
will collect gifts for adult patients. 
Campus gift deposit centers and 
the gift suggestion list will be 
announced later. 
Jody Peloza 
Indiana Association for Mental 
Health and two-time winner of 
the Memorial Day 500-Mile Race. 
A graduate of St. Agnes Acad-
emy in Indianapolis, she has 
served as chairman of her high 
school chapter of the Marion Coun-
ty Student Mental Health Associa-
tion and student chairman for the 
entire county. 
It is part of her responsibility 
to encourage colleges and univer-
Sadie Hawkins Dance: 
Men Are on the Run 
The Sadie Hawkins dance, an-
nual tribute to Dogpatch, is sche-
dule for Nov. 14, 8-11 p.m., in the 
mixed lounge. 
In the finest Marian tradition, 
girls ask boys to the senior-spon-
sored fling. 
Dress will be hillbilly. A king 
and queen will be chosen on basis 
of costume. Prizes will be given 
for the most original boy's corsage. 
Admission is 75 cents a couple. 
Music will be by record. 
Freshman officers: Mike Hill, pres. 
tres., Joe Cecil, vice-pres. 
Kathy Kleber, s e c , John Lynch, 
Associates Elect 
Rocap President 
Marian College Associates elect-
ed new officers at their annual din-
ner, Oct, 26. 
Mr. John Rocap is president; 
Mr. George Schnieders, vice-presi-
dent; Mr. Leonard Beckerich, 
treasurer; and Mrs. Agnes P. 
Connor, secretary. 
Composed of 132 individual 
members and 17 organizations, 
this year, the Associates are a 
group that contributes financially 
to the college's scholarship pro-
gram, student loan fund, and 
athletic program. 
Anyone contributing $.25 or 
more can be included in member-
ship. 
Entertainment following the din-
ner included songs by the Bel 
Canto and the Choraliers and a 
humorous prose reading from 
James Thurber's University Days 
by Jack O'Hara. A special feature 
was an excerpt from Brigadoon 
by Barbara Titzer and Mike Can-
cilla. 
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Apathy: Omnipresent Haze 
i^^-s im 
"They shall grow not old, as 
we that are left grow old: 
Age shall not weary them, nor the 
years condemn. 
At the going down of the sun and 
in the morning 
We will remember them." 
—For the Fallen 
Relax; Read a Book 
by Judy Swan 
Now that mid-terms are behind us, don't 
you feel like pampering yourself just a 
little and indulging in some pleasant, non-
required reading? 
To help you relax and "unwind" from 
the tension of exams, you might enjoy 
Too Young to be a Grandfather, by Wil-
lard Temple, or Joy in the Morning, by 
Betty Smith. 
Or, if you're the type who gets com-
pletely absorbed in tales of mystery and 
suspense. The Spy Who Came in from the 
Cold, by Le Carre, or Three Blind Mice, 
by Agatha Christie, are guaranteed to 
make you entirely oblivious to your room-
mate's hi-fi, the leaky faucet, and even 
class bells. 
If your penchant for history and politics 
simply cannot be confined to the classroom, 
I recommend Herbert Hoover, by Lyons, 
Germans Against Hitler, by Prittie, or 
A Coffin for King Charles, by Wedgwood. 
And if, like so many of us, you can 
never seem to read enough about the late 
President, then this, the month of Novem-
ber, would be an especially good time to 
read Four Days, U.P.I, and American 
Heritage, A Tribute to John F. Kennedy, 
Salinger and Vancouver, or The Kennedy 
Wit, by Adler. 
lAJeddln 
^ 
Eloise Anne Kapper ex'65, to James M. 
Bayne, St. Joseph Church, Elwood, Ind. 
Nov. 14. 
Marilyn Mandzak ex'65, to John E. 
Hayes, St. Mary's Church, Middletown, 
Ohio, Nov. 26. 
Martha Ann Corrie '65, to Keith Koer-
ber, St. Susanna Church, Plainfield, Ind. 
Nov. 26. 
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"What can we do to eradicate stu-
dent apathy?" This is the question 
which is foremost in the mind of 
every student leader of every student 
organization on Marian Colleg-e's 
campus. 
At a time when the administration 
is most progressive and the school as 
a whole is experiencing a period of 
rapid growth and change we find 
the student body being smothered by 
the heavy, motionless atmosphere of 
apathy and provinciality. Through-
out the students we can witness a 
yellow, stagnant cloud of indiffer-
ence which threatens to stifle the 
spirit of the college and even the 
spirit of intellectual curiosity and 
freedom. 
This lethal cloud of apathy is a 
result of a distorted picture of the 
students' obligations and interests. 
While recognizing that a student 
must devote primary attention to his 
academic program, the student must 
also realize that he has obligations 
which extend beyond the student 
community. Every student should be 
an active, informed, and responsible 
participant in the democratic life of 
campus, local, state, national, and in-
ternational communities. 
The problem is clear and the solu-
tion is exceedingly difficult. Student 
involvement and commitment is the 
fresh, vigorous, breeze which can 
free us of this apathy. The Student 
Board's primary purpose is involving 
the students in lay, Catholic leader-
ship activity. The Inter-Club Coun-
cil is programming all clubs specifi-
cally to meet the problem of apathy 
by student commitment. 
But in the end, the problem of 
student apathy can be solved only by 
you—the student. Each student must 
form a truly Christian commitment 
to life. Each student must realize the 
need to educate the whole man. Each 
individual student must show an ac-
tive, committed involvement in stu-
dent policy and government. Board 
meetings and projects should be at-
tended. Club and Inter-Club func-
tions should receive wide participa-
tion from the students. In short, 
every student must commit himself 
to the new spirit and life of Marian. 
Andy Wagner 
Congratulations to LBJ 
With the presidential election, 
Nov. 3, a long and ugly campaign 
closed its bitter jaws. It will long be 
remembered as one of the "mud-
diest," wherein concrete viewpoints 
were obscured by the substitution of 
epithets for arguments. Such politi-
cal mud baths included accusations 
ranging from "thief" to "trigger-
happy maniac." The contest geared 
itself to a smear-the-personality, 
Students Have Role 
In Eumenism Movement 
Do you, as a young Catholic adult, know 
the true meaning of the word 'ecumenism'? 
Today, amid all the Council discussions 
on the ecumenical movement, many of us 
have wrong, or at best, unclear ideas of 
the ecumenism of the Catholic Church. It 
is not to be regarded as a new technique 
of wholesale convert-making. Nor is it a 
type of compromise, wherein all Chris-
tians agree to gloss over those matters on 
which they differ in order to attain some 
level of unity and understanding. 
On the contrary, it is a movement of 
Christians of all Churches who, by seek-
ing greater conformity to the will of 
Christ, hope to come closer to one an-
other. 
In the ecumenical movement we find ex-
pression through acknowledging other 
Christians as Christians. Any man who 
believes in Christ as Lord and Saviour and 
is baptized into his death and resurrection 
is a Christian and our brother. 
We do not limit our love to members of 
our own Church. We abandon many pre-
conceived ideas and false judgments and 
seek the truth in our association with 
other Christians. 
We seek the truth of the Gospel in our 
dialogue with other Christians. We reach 
out for a more balanced assimilation of 
the Gospel, rather than reading it with an 
anti-Protestant bias. 
We associate with Protestants in ecu-
menical services or other worship services 
where we pray for unity in common. 
Wherever it is possible, we seek to give 
a common witness to Christ before the 
world. In social and cultural undertakings, 
we seek to collaborate as much as possible, 
in order to present the image of Christ, 
the Servant, to the world. 
The ecumenical movement produces a 
powerful impetus to reform; to expand 
the common ground between us and other 
Christians, not ciompromising and the 
watering down of Chrisitian truth, but 
by a growing fidelity to the fullness of 
truth revealed in the Gospel, and a greater 
conformity to the pattern of Christ. 
j . S. 
rather than discuss-and-weigh-the-
issue race. 
This clash resulted largely from 
the wide divergence of the ideologies 
of the rival candidates. As known, 
Barry Goldwater was a far right con-
servative pitted against Lyndon B. 
Johnson, a liberal Democrat. Two 
such philosophies, thrown into a com-
petitive political arena, would easily 
stimulate conflict. 
Nevertheless, the heated compaign 
has ended; the books, the criticisms 
and the investigations that will rise 
from its ashes will remain. Now that 
the "battle" is done, to the victors 
belong the congratulations. 
We congratulate Lyndon B. John-
son on his election to the presidency 
of the United States. 
During his campaign his theme 
had been responsibility, prosperity, 
peace and justice. He entered office 
at a time when the latter two es-
pecially hang in the balance. He must 
^yj 
FOR YOUR INFORMATION 
Congratulations are in order, it seems, 
to all you staunch Johnson supporters. But 
rather than dwell on the subject, we've 
decided that this column could be best 
utilized this month by devoting it to con-
soling the Goldwater fans on campus who 
are having a difficult time crawling into 
the woodwork. 
So— îf you are a senior, you can boast 
that your candidate, Cathy Hunger, was 
crowned 1964 M-Club Queen. 
FYI 
If you are a resident of the men's dorm, 
you can congratulate yourself on th~ +-er-
rific job you did in sponsoring the Manaah 
Mixer, one of the best attended and most 
successful campus mixers. 
FYI 
Members of the junior class can boast 
of a TV star in their midst, Sue Charbon-
neau. She appeared on the WFBM-TVpro-
gram "Easy Money" Nov. 3 and 5, as a 
member of the Our Lady of Fatima Re-
treat League team. Sue is also remem-
bered for her spectacular perfoi-mance 
when President Johnson appeared '̂̂  In-
dianapolis earlier this fall. 
FYI 
Congratulations and thanks go to The 
Black Market Boys (see picture, page 3) 
who donated a stereo and radio to the 
school. The boys won the gifts in an auc-
tion sponsored by the Heritage restaurants. 
Bids were made according to the number 
of food tickets the bidder held and by 
pooling their tickets, they were able to 
win the stereo and radio, which they pre-
sented to Monsignor Reine at the resi-
dents' picnic Got. 14. 
FYI 
It was announced in a recent issue of 
Chemical & Engineering News that the 
Marian chapter of ACS-SA has been se-
lected as one of 31 outstanding chapters 
chosen from the 427 in the country. 
FYI 
Best wishes for a safe and relaxing 
Thanksgiving vacation. We thank the Pil-
grims for making this vacation possible, 
and mid-terms for making it necessary. 
Students and faculty extend their sym-
pathy to Margaret Cole on the death of her 
brother. 
forge ahead in an atmosphere of un-
rest and uncertainty, an atmosphere 
that can stifle, rather than stimulate 
peaceful progress. He must begin the 
work to make his plans of yesterday 
the realities of tomorrow. 
m. b. 
Front Row Center 
This column will be an attempt to offer 
criticism of performances at Marian. Only 
after a performance has been critically 
recognized has the work of art been con-
summated. 
"An Evening with the Meredith Will-
sons" is the first performance to come un-
der our scrutiny. Alternating songs from 
Willson musicals with jokes and mono-
logues, the husband and wife team pre-
sented a very charming and relaxed image. 
Their personalities vrere at all times in-
gratiating and entertaining. 
However, we feel that their carefree 
program might have been improved had it 
been better rehearsed. From the vantage 
point of the wings, it was obvious that the 
program was largely impromptu. For ex-
ample, Willson asked his wife to sing a 
song at the end of the program for w'hich 
she was unprepared—^thereby necessitating 
Mr. Willson's throwing his wife the lyrics a 
few bars at a time. 
A dedicated artist, Mr. Frans Reynders, 
delighted Marian, Nov. 5, in a series of 
pantomime sketches. Attempting to please 
many tastes, Mr. Reynder's program varied 
from a surrealistic comic eating scene to a 
serious plea for peace among men. 
The skill born of talent and discipline 
was apparent throughout the program, al-
though the grace of Mr. Reynders made his 
mimes seem very easy. 
A n artist in. love with his work, Mr. 
Reynders stayed after his performance to 
, , , , by Judy Pille 
give a demonstration of the mime to inter-
ested students. 
When student effort reaches near pro-
fessional performance level, special recogni-
tion should be given. This is the case with 
Jack O'Hara's readings about college life 
presented Oct. 18, as part of the Parents' 
Day program. 
What could have been only a mildly en-
tertaining delivery of the writings of James 
Thurber and Ogden Nash became hilarious 
fun for the audience due to Jack ' s facile 
mimicry and superb timing. 
Shop Our Ads 
Through the perseverance and 
constant drive of a dedicated business 
manager, the Phoenix proudly carries 
a variety of ads geared particularly 
to the college set. 
As with the daily press, advertis-
ing plays a large role in the life of a 
newspaper. It is a business venture, 
wherein the advertiser expects re-
sults if he is to remain long in that 
agreed relationship. 
Therefore, we encourage one and 
all to patronize our advertisers. And 
while doing so, why not subtly and 
nonchalantly drop a word or two 
that you too read the Phoenix. 
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Wholesome Lightheartedness 
Characterizes Willsons' Style 
by Judy Pille 
Meredith Willson's personality is 
very similar to the tone of his hit 
musicals. "The Music Man" and 
the "Unsinkable Molly Brown" 
were l igh thear ted , wholesome 
treats for the theater, which is 
becoming increasingly riddled with 
themes of futility and despair. 
Appearing at Marian, Oct. 17, 
Meredi th Willson and his wife, 
Rini, charmed the audience with 
thei r re laxed, down- to-ear th man-
ner . Even more gracious off-stage, 
the Willsons expressed s incere ad-
mira t ion for the b e a u t y of Ma-
r ian ' s campus — especially the 
vivid a u t u m n colors resp lenden t 
upon thei r a r r iva l . 
When asked why his plays al-
ways seemed so wholesome in 
treatment and theme, Mr. Willson 
replied that he simply tends to 
write in the style that suits him 
best. He agrees with Somerset 
Maugham, that a writer does not 
invent, he remembers. For Mere-
dith Willson, memory barkens back 
to a happy youth spent in a whole-
some small town atmosphere. 
Comment ing on the new d ramas 
which t r e a t themes of f rus t ra t ion 
or despair , Mr. Willson said that 
he d idn ' t like the p resen t t r e n d of 
b reak ing down so m a n y of the 
things tha t gene ra t ion a f te r gen-
e ra t ion have lived by. 
D r a m a , Mr. Willson contends, is 
not creat ive j u s t because i t d r ags 
out ugliness. 
"I don't think that recounting 
the dismal, ugly facts of life be-
longs on a stage," he added; 
"There has to be some kind of 
moral restraint." 
Call to Priesthood, Religious Life 
Heeded by Seven MC Students 
David Lambert, also from In-
dianapolis, joined the Holy Cross 
Brothers, Notre Dame. Dave was 
a member of the Third Order of 
St. Francis, CSMC, and organist 
at Holy Trinity Church. 
Ed Shaefer, resident of Floyd 
Knobs, Ind., entered the Mary-
knoll Fathers at Glen EUyn, 111. 
Ed, who is remembered for his 
performance in "Little Foxes," 
was class treasurer, and member 
of the Players and Booster Club. 
He was also active in basketball, 
football and tennis. 
In the past few months, three 
former students have joined the 
clerical ranks and four have en-
tered the religious life. 
Tom Widner , a 1964 g r a d u a t e , 
en te red St . Mary ' s College, Sept . 
15 to p r e p a r e for t he diocesan 
pr ies thood. Dur ing his yea r s a t 
Marian, Tom par t i c ipa ted in YCS, 
CSMC, Glee Club, Journal ism, and 
d ramat ics . 
The Sisters of St. Francis of 
Oldenburg w e l c o m e d Miriam 
Kaeser, a last year sophomore 
from Harrison, Ohio, Sept. 8. 
Miriam was assistant editor of 
the Fioretti. She also gave swim-
ming instructions and was active 
on the tennis courts. 
Lester Weiss, also a sophomore, 
joined the Holy Cross Fathers, 
Notre Dame, Sept. 17. Lester 
served as vice-president of SEA 
and was a member of The Play-
ers. 
Representing the class of '67 
a re : J e a n n e Mauch, A n n Wilmer-
ing, David L a m b e r t , and Ed 
Shaefer . 
Jeanne Mauch, from Carthage, 
Ohio, entered the Medical Mission 
Sistejrs in Philadelphia, Sept. 25. 
Choral club, pep band, Legion of 
Mary, and yearbook staff are 
some of the organizations with 
which she was affiliated. 
Maryknol l , New York, was the 
des t ina t ion of A n n Wi lmer ing of 
Indianapol is . A n n was a CSMC 




by Sue Cha rbonneau 
"Their lives are conditioned to 
space shortage," Hai'old Kryter 
said of the people he observed dur-
ing his recent trip to the East. 
At his lecture, Oct. 21, entitled 
"The Lure of the Orient", ' Mr. 
Kryter, a retired electrical en-
gineer consultant, guest speaker 
for ACS-SA, showed color slides 
of his journey. No matter where 
he traveled — China, Southeast 
Asia, or J a p a n — t h e most press-
ing problem was over-populat ion. 
He stated that Japan alone has 
90 million people and yet is only 
the size of California. Hong Kong 
has crowded 3,600,000 people into 
seven square miles. Mr. Kryter 
explained Japan's system of water 
supply: water is turned on for 
four hours every fourth day. Tour-
ists are asked to shower in a 
plugged tub so that the used water 
can be collected and used again 
for scrubbing. 
In the canal city of Bangkok, 
Thai land, a l a rge pe rcen tage of 
t he inhab i tan t s live along the 
docks in " j u n k s . " On these small 
30-foot c raf t s , life, b i r th , and 
dea th t ake thei r no rma l course in 
an abnormal ly small space. 
Numerous slides portrayed the 
cramped huts packed on the Hong 
Kong mountain sides, the junks 
crowded into harbors, huts pitched 
on the roofs of modern buildings 
—all of which, he added, represent 
heaven to the Red Chinese who 
managed to escape Communist 
domination through the Bamboo 
Curtain. 
1964 Advenf Gives Birth 
To New Liturgical Ritual 
By S a n d r a W h i t m a n 
Sunday, Nov. 29, will be a day 
of firsts for Catholics living in 
this age of aggiornamento in the 
Church. It marks the first Sunday 
of Advent, the first day of the new 
church year and most of all the 
first day of usage of the vernacu-
lar, English, in our worship. 
Advent is a traditionally rich 
season of expectation, of waiting, 
of yearning, or preparing. As 
Christians, as People of God, we 
re-live each year the eschatalogical 
mystery; we look ahead to the 
Second Coming of Christ; we com-
memorate the historical coming of 
Christ; we enjoy and celebrate the 
real coming of Christ in special 
grace on Christmas Day. 
This year , 1964, proves to be an 
adven t season in itself, a t ime of 
a'w^aiting for t h e first big outcome 
of the spir i tual " u p d a t i n g " tak ing 
place. The public, social worship 
of God in the l i tu rgy will now be 
expressed in our own tongue , in 
words tha t we openly, unde r s t and-
ably u t t e r as a real express ion of 
ourselves in union w^ith Chris t in 
the Sacrifice to t h e F a t h e r . 
English will now be used instead 
of Latin in the Mass with the ex-
ception of most of the Canon and 
parts of the Communion service. 
In the opening part of the Mass, 
former ly called the Mass of the 
Ca techumens , now the L i tu rgy or 
Service of the Word , the Introi t , 
Kyrie , Gloria, t he Epist le , Gospel, 
Creed and the res tored " p r a y e r of 
the Fa i th fu l " or "common pray-
e r " will b e in English, as well as 
the Offertory verse . 
Only the Sanctus-Benedictus of 
Canon of the Mass will be in Eng-
lish while the rest, including the 
Preface and consecration prayers 
remain in Latin. 
In the third part of the Mass, 
the Communion service, the Lord's 
Prayer and the Agnus Dei will be 
in English. At the communion of 
the people, the Ecce Agnus Dei 
and the triple Domine, non sum 
dignus will be in English, as will 
the Communion anthem. 
So begins the Advent season of 
1964 but it is only the beginning 
of the fulfillment of a long await-




Cheer leaders : ( b a c k g r o u n d ) P rov Tant i l lo , Carol W e y m o u t h ; (s toop-
ing) P a t Able, DiAnn Blazic, Rosie Thomas . (S to ry , P a g e 4 ) 
Shop Here for Your Holiday and Prom Corsages 
KIEFER FLORAL 
FREE DELIVERY 
ME 7-3407 2901 W. 16th St. 
Monsignor Reine receives the new record p layer acqui red by Mar ian 
s tuden t s via an auct ion held by t h e H e r i t a g e Cafe te r ia , Oct . 14. Or-
ganizing classmates to deposit numerous " F u n n y F i n n s , " the coupons 
for the contest , the boys succeeded in winning the pr ize . Pa r t i c ipan t s in 
the endeavor included Chuck Welsh, Chuck Feder le , Neil Cal lahan, 
J im Rossell, Dan O'Brien, Ed Ot tensmei r , P a t Harper , Chuck Smith, 
John Ratzesberger , Mike Brown, and Tom Egold. Not p ic tured a re 
J im Ellsworth, Vic Thompson, and Joe Richter . 
Clmb Chatter 
The Intei'-Club Council an-
nounces the November-December 
calendar of club activities. 
YCS 
YCS will present an Advent 
Mixer in December. An Evening 
of Reflection, with the coopera-
tion of other religious clubs, will 
be held Dec. 6. 
WARA 
WARA will initiate the sale of 
refreshments during half-time at 
basketball games. 
ACS-SA 
A High School-College Science 
Day will be sponsored Nov. 15 
by ACS-SA in conjunction with 
the chemistry dept. Students from 
34 high schools and 30 colleges 
have been invited. 
SODALITY 
Christmas activities for the 
Sodality include sponsoring the 
Marian Chapel Advent wreath 
ceremony and carolling for In-
dianapolis aged and hospitalized. 
LEGION OF MARY 
Legion of Mary volunteers do-
nate time and assistance weekly 
to the Blind School, Christamore 
House, and the juvenile coui"t. 
NCMEA 
Music will be the topic of a 
panel discussion, Nov. 18. Two 
tickets to the Butler Ballet at 
Clowes Hall will be given away. 
PLAYERS 
A full length movie will be pre-
sented by the Players, Dec. 11, in 
the auditorium. 
CSMC 
CSMC will sponsor a Thanks-
giving Clothing Drive and a 
Christmas Food Collection. 
SEA 
"The Importance of Professional 
Organizations to Teachers" will be 
discussed by a panel of educators 
Nov. 30. 
BOOSTER CLUB 
Two mixers are scheduled by 
the Boosters Club Nov. 20 and 21 
in the Mixed Lounge. Boosters are 
also organizing bus trips for out-
of-town games. 
HOME-ECONOMICS 
New Home-Ec Club members 
will be honored Dec. 7 by a buf-
fet dinner. 
by Mary Ann Drew 
Putting your "best foot for-
ward" involves making a good 
first impression and keeping it. 
Nothing has more effect on our 
over-all appearance than our pos-
ture. 
Before we consider what we 
wear, we must first consider HOW 
we wear it. 
Clothes a r e made to fit on you, 
not to you. If we walk correct ly , 
we will look b e t t e r and our clothes 
will fit be t te r , too. 
Now wait a minute. Don't grit 
your teeth, throw your shoulders 
back and pull your stomach into 
a spine-grinding position for one 
minute—^then, out of sheer misery, 
slump into a slouch the next. In-
stead, straighten your back, and, 
chin down, reach for the sky with 
your head. 
A good pos tu re exercise is to 
s tand aga ins t a wall and t ry to 
press your back as close as pos-
sible to the wall . Remain in this 
posit ion and walk away from the 
wall . 
Walk tall, walk pi'oud, and walk 
with assurance. The really attrac-
tive young woman is not neces-
sarily the beauty contest winner. 
Very often, it is the girl who 
walks with such poise and con-
fidence that she emanates an aura 
of beauty. 
SALES AND SERVICE CL 1-3533 
HOOSIER TYPEWRITER 
AND ADDING MACHINE CO. 
• Rentals 
• Ribbons 
2022 E. 46th St. 
—Dick Heath, Owner-
'Carbon Paper 
' Duplicating Supplies 
Indianapolis, Ind. 46205 












For Your Favorite Chicken Pieces 
CUJifiM 
MURPHY'S CHICKEN BAR 
ME. 5-5431 33 N. Iliinais St. 
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Marian Knights Ready For 1964-65 Hardwood Season 
The 1964-65 Marian Knights: Standing 1. to r., Neil 
Callahan, Mike O'Neill, managers, Phil Hall, Nick May-
back, Chuck Smith, Joe Bittlemeyer, Kie O'Connor, 
Jim Chase, Chuck Federle, and Dick Cooke. Kneeling, 
Jean Ancelet, Ray Stuck, Bernie Schneider, Maury Bubb, 
Steve Burkhardt, Larry Brodnick, Larry Schmaltz, 
Hugh Baker, and Chuck Welch, manager. Not present 
for photo: Bill Kocher and Jeflr McQueen. 
Jockeys Capture Second 
Consecutive Championship 
by Jim Nalley 
This past Sunday saw the close 
of the regular football season at 
Marian, as the Jockeys defeated 
the Castoffs to clinch the intra-
mural championship for the second 
consecutive year. Led by the cool 
head and sure arm of Tony Ardiz-
zone and the very able pass receiv-
ing of Harry Sanders and Gene 
Payne, the Jockeys' two season 
record was marred only by a 13-13 
tie late in the season to a keyed-up 
Carpetbagger squad. 
OTHER GAMES of the day saw 
the second place Bears display 
their long bomb technique in 
downing the Packers 25-13. The 
Carpetbaggers, playing in the light 
of their new-found glory of the 
week before, scored in the last 
minute of play to win a cliffhanger 
from the Lump-Lumps 19-13, with 
Rick Malad going in for the win-
ning touchdown. The final game 
was a clash between two freshman 
rivals in which the Manuah-Mixers 
emerged as the 19-6 victors over 
the Studz. 
Sunday, Nov. 22, the champion 
Jockey team will play host to the 
second annual All-Star game. The 
Jockeys suffered their only defeat. 
by the slim margin of one point, 
at the hands of the All-Stars in 
this post-season game last year. 
It should prove to be an interest-
ing conclusion to a fine year of 
foo-tball. 


















Added to Squad 
Two freshmen, Patty Able and 
Carolyn Weymouth, and a sopho-
more, DiAnn Blazic, have been 
elected to share cheerleading 
chores with returning sophomore 
yell leaders Provy Tantillo and 
Rosie Thomas for the 1964-65 
year. 
The three new cheerleaders were 
selected from a group of about 30 
girls by faculty and student mem-
bers of the athletic department. 
Carolyn, from St. Mary Acad-
emy, is a former cheerleader for 
Cathedral High School while Pat-
ty comes to Marian from Sacred 
Heart Central High School. 
Sophomore DiAnn Blazic form-
erly led cheers for the Indianapolis 
Warrior's football team. (See pic-
ture. Page 3). 
^\nianti cctp 
Tennis, Volleyball Court 
Ladies in Fall Season 
The Girls' Tennis team defeated 
Indiana Central 2-1 in its first 
match. In singles: Ann Stewart 
won 6-2, 6-3. In doubles: Sue 
Charbonneau and Evelynn Looney 
won 6-3, 7-5, an in a closely con-
tested doubles match, Ricky Aug-
spols and Kathy Stapleton were 
downed 6-4, 6-4. 
Fortune, however, did not follow 
them to Ball State where they 
ATTENTION, MARIAN! 
EAGLEDALE CAFETERIA . . . 
Cordially Invites You to Try Our Delicious 
Food—Guaranteed to Satisfy College Appetites. 
Open until 8 p.m. Sundays-Noon to 8 p.m. Eagledale Plaza 
were blanked 3-0. 
Marian women have formed 
two volleyball teams to take on 
opponents from Butler, Nov. 16. 
Later games are not yet scheduled 
but a four-school tourney is being 
considered. I t would include: Mar-
ian, Indiana Central, Franklin, and 
Normal Colleges. 
On the varsity squad are: Rosa-
rio Guaman, Ann Delmas, Ricky 
Augspsols, Diane Schuck, Colleen 
Sharer, Clara Kramer, Frances 
Feistritzer, and Judy Dekemper. 
" B " team members are: Janet 
Kelly, Pat Otten, Eileen Witte, 
Deanna Sipes, Linda Heichelbech, 




The outlook for Marian's varsity basketball season has changed 
from darkly pessimistic to mildly optimistic. The fact that only five 
players could boast of college experience made it seem the Blue and 
Gold would suffer from a green bench. But several of the freshmen 
are showing enough potential to prompt senior Chuck Federle to pre-
dict a 15-9 season. That would be the team's first winning season, and 
the reversal of last year's record. 
Federle is the only senior on the squad. Last year he led the team 
in scoring with 19 points per game. He is working for his fourpfch letter 
in as many years. The other returning forward is 6'2" Jim Chase. Jim 
hauled down a record 219 rebounds last year as a sophomore. Bernie 
Schneider is the other remaining starter from last year. He is a guard 
who shoots well, but not often. Besides being the chief playmaker, 
Bernie led the Knights in free-throw percentage, 65 of 73 for .890. 
Two other players saw limited action last season. Maury Bubb is 
a 6'1" junior guard who missed several games due to illness. Kie 
O'Connor, 6'3" forward, provides the needed muscle under the basket. 
Both men shoot well from the outside. 
Though most of the new players are native Hoosiers, three hail 
from outside the state. Chuck Smith is a 3-time letter-winner from 
Cardinal Newman H. S. in W. Palm Beach, Fla. Dick Cook, a 6'2" 
graduate of Bishop Plaget H. S., Chillicothe, Ohio, was twice voted 
Most Valuable Player and scored 1,000 points in his vaa*sity career. 
Nick Mayback played his high school ball in Paris, 111. 
Four of the starters from last year's Sacred Heart Central team, 
Indianapolis, are in Marian's freshman class. Joe Bittlemeyer at 6'6" 
is the tallest man in the school; he is trying for the open center posi-
tion. Larry Schmaltz led his team in assists for two years. He is a 
5'H" guard. The others are Jean Ancelet and Steve Burkhardt. 
From Indianapolis Cathedral come two guards: Larry Brodnick 
and Hugh Baker. Larry was named to the All-Sectional Team in In-
dianapolis last year. Hugh, only 5'4", is the smallest man on the squad, 
but he makes up in spirit, what he lacks in size. 
Other freshmen in the struggle for the starting five are Phil 
Hall, Scottsburg, Ind., and Jeff McQueen, All-County guard from 
Southwestern H. S. in Shelby Co. 
Want Catholic Books? 
Indiana's Largest 
Selection 




Supply House, Inc. 
119 5. Meridian St. 
ME. 8 - 3 4 1 6 
MELROSE 6-2311 WATER CONDITIONING 
SALT 
NOBLE BREWER SALT CO. 
311 W. South St. 
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA 
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Invites the Family 
Delicious 
Chicken - Steak - Ribs 
— Carry Out Dinners — 
OpenTi in A.M. Weekdays-4 A.M. Sat. 
Rd. 52 -2 Blocks N, West of 16th Street 
1860 Laf Rd ME..2-0787 
Eagledale Plaza 
10 Percent off on each purchase 
upon presentation of student 
I DCard. John Biehl Campus 
Representative 
